ChatLink enables you to continue working inside the Microsoft Teams interface while enjoying complete access to NetDocuments workspaces and conversations within ndThread to ensure compliance and governance rules while improving product adoption.

Proper Integration, Greater Security
While products like Teams and SharePoint offer benefits, they lack legal-specific features which result in two adopted systems in the organization. Without proper integration to key solutions like NetDocuments, information governance strategies can quickly become fractured as critical business documents are spread across multiple systems.

By providing access to NetDocuments directly within Teams, users can keep project and matter related content and discussions in context of the matter without leaving Teams. This also means you no longer sacrifice security or information governance for time savings and efficiency.

A Seamless Solution
The ChatLink application can be easily installed into Teams by an administrator, where tabs can then be created for each channel.

ndThread Tab is associated with a specific workspace, allowing threaded conversations to be saved. With this integration, you can:
- Send and receive secure messages using ndThread
- Preview and comment on documents
- Store all conversations within the context of the matter or project workspace

NetDocuments Tab is associated with a specific workspace, allowing users in the channel to access related documents. The “Documents” tab integration delivers:
- Complete NetDocuments functionality (check in/out, save, rename, preview, history, etc.)
- Access to NetDocuments tools like CollabSpaces and SetBuilder
- A simple way to provide collaboration without splintering governance

To learn more about working seamlessly with NetDocuments and Teams contact us at (866) 638-3627 or visit www.NetDocuments.com to learn more today.